School Accountability Committee (SAC)

February 2022 meeting minutes

Date, Time and location: January 15, 2022 at 5:00 PM at Addenbrooke HS

Attendance: Renata Contongiannis, Kass Mayer, Ric Netzer, Amanda Trujillo, Zoom- Rick Schwettman, Betty Schwettman, Greg Chavez, Jennifer Wilson-Humphries

Absent: Tobias Nitschke, Sarah Rodriguez, Lynn Kessman

Meeting start: 5:08 PM

Meeting End: 6:51 PM

Agenda

1. Vote & Adopt Bylaws
   • Discussion of Board suggested changes
   • Discussion of some members (maybe) not remaining eligible for SAC membership and how this will work out
   • Vote – unanimous (Tobias voted via email)

2. Parent Survey Discussion
   • Discussion on if survey should or is allowed to be changed
   • Discussion on purpose of parent survey
   • Discussion of each question
   • Additional questions

Agenda – next meeting – March 1, 2022

• Survey Lead will update survey and send to leadership for approval
• Leadership will send survey
• Secretary will post bylaws and meeting notes to the website within 5 days